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Full Moon RegaƩa Event InformaƟon
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Post‐race

$5.00 Dinner (First come, First Served)
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Compe tor’s Mee ng
First Warning Signal
Awards
Bar open w/ $1 Hot dogs
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Commodore’s Log
July is over and no hurricanes; so far so good.
Lots of activities are going on around your club. Sailing Education
continues to hold full classes. Margaret and the Sailing Education
team is leading the charge with the youth, adult basic, and
intermediate classes. Meanwhile, Phil Spletter is working with the
on-going youth sailing classes. Give Margaret a call and volunteer! You don't have to make a long-term time
commitment.
Around the club you will see continuous improvements by Eric and his house team. Your club is looking great!
Jack is ready to start the dock rebuild process. We are going to have to move boats around during the
construction process; so here is another opportunity to volunteer some time. Get with Jack and volunteer. He
can put you on the schedule to help out.
My DEP report is short. DEP has the application and is reviewing along with several additional agencies.
Danna is working the questions as they come up. We are still hoping to have an answer back from DEP at the
end of the month.
The Team of Paul Anstey, Craig Rastello, Tony Godden, Michael Kopy, Christopher Jackson of Atlanta,
GA, and Andrew Kledzik of FIT here in Melbourne completed the Transatlantic 2015. Congratulations to a
great team completing the race. Once they get their land feet back, they have been invited to sit down with us
to discuss the race. On a non-rum race night, we will have a great get together. Entertainment is going to
supply a ~$5.00 dinner.
Don't forget, we have two races this month. The first is the Double Handed race on the 22nd and the Full
Moon Race on the 29th. Get your boat ready for fun and participate.
What a terrific summer it's been! School might be starting back, but as you can see the summer fun hasn't
ended.

Tom Knowlton / Commodore

House
The House Committee and all the wonderful Volunteers
have been taking it a bit easier this past month. The
outside bathroom received some finishing touches to
the habitability plan, and the big tree trimming/removal
has been completed. Thanks to Page and Amy on
those last couple of endeavors.
Most aspects of the club are in good shape, but there are a couple of things to note. With the onset of summer,
and a rainy season like I haven’t seen in years, we have developed a couple of leaks in the roof of the club.
The underlying cause appears to have been discovered and corrected. Across the street in the South parking
lot the roof on the building is truly showing its age, as it has for a number of years. With that said, we have
decided to stop renting the space for member storage for the time being. We will make a final determination on
the use of the facility this month. Anyone who would like to share their thoughts is welcome to do so at the
House Committee meeting, or via email/messaging using the interface on the website under the Find US link,
“Send us a message” to the Vice Commodore. House meetings are held the Wednesday before the General
Membership Meetings (around 5:45). Everyone interested is welcome to attend. The Message capability on the
Find Us section is a new tool this year to give Members and others, a way to communicate with the MYC
Board. Feel free to use it. A big thanks Brent Saunders for getting this in!
So as always, thanks again for everyone’s contributions in making the club what it is today, a Great Place to be
a Member!!!!. Thanks again and try to stay dry!!!

Eric Stord / House Vice Commodore
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Fleet
After a slow summer, it's time to ramp it up again and get your
boats out of the slip and involved in the fun. The Double Handed
race is Sat. Aug 22nd. Commodore Knowlton will be your PRO for
this race. The very next weekend is the Full Moon Regatta,
Saturday Aug. 29th. PC Pat Lambert is hosting this fun event
again this year. Get out and enjoy a beautiful night of racing. Right on the heels of the Full
Moon Regatta is the 37th annual Mermaid Regatta Sept 12th & 13th. The theme this year is Greek Goddess.
Make your plans to take part in the great tradition. There will be a fantastic meal on the Saturday night so even
if you don't race, plan on attending dinner and all the fun.
All the information you need for any Fleet event, NOR's, SI's, flyers etc. can be found on the "On The Water"
tab on the MYC home page. Get on and take a look at all upcoming events.
With all the heat we are experiencing, it's hard to think that fall is not that far off, but it is. The fall regattas are
quickly approaching so keep an eye out for all the information you will need to take part in all the racing.
It's hard to believe I have been away for almost two months but with the committee I have around me, the
membership has not missed a thing. I want to give a big thanks to Page Proffitt for all his help keeping you
updated on events, Pat Lambert and Gerry Moores for keeping all the racing on track and on schedule, John
Tworkowski and Jim Henry for keeping the racing marks where they should be, Eric Stord for keeping the
Fleet information current and Commodore Knowlton for watching that nothing gets missed.

Dean White / Fleet Captain

Entertainment
Not too much going on in Entertainment during August. TGIF has kept both racers and
casual sailors well hydrated,,,,, and there’s always more! Then, on the 29th, we have the
Moonlight Regatta. I hope to see you there.

Greg Crawford / Entertainment Director

Grog Locker
Bar revenue for the month of July, 2015, was impressive for July, especially compared to July
of last year: $3,075, a 180% increase.
We are currently having a "clearance sale" on Sailor Jerry rum and J. Lohr Riesling. Both are
bargain-priced at only $2.50 until they're gone! More specials will appear in the next few
weeks.
And, if anyone has a favorite Tequila drink or a new twist on a Margarita, please tell me. Last Friday, Jacki
Leahy provided the bar with Lime Tequila Jell-O Shots -- and they were a great hit -- thank you, Jacki!
A special thank you goes to Bob Sowden for managing the bar while I was away this summer. I was able to
enjoy my trip, confident that he was making sure our cocktails, wines, and beers were always in stock. And a
thank you to Page Proffitt for refilling the beer carbonation tanks -- we have so many helpful, cooperative
members!
See you all on Friday!

Pamela Crocker / Bar and Kitchen Director
You might be a sailing bum, if…
your car's hood ornament is the top off of a sailing trophy...
August 2015
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Membership
The Membership Committee did not meet in July.
A first of its kind MYC promotional event was conducted in July. Membership Director in
conjunction with Sailing Education Director, Margaret Knepper, organized a team building
exercise based on sailing. A small group of Harris Women in Engineering (WIE) members
enjoyed an afternoon of sailing on the Indian River. The group formed into two teams joining
experienced instructor/skippers. The WIE members, having little or no prior sailing experience, worked through
challenges of a fun match race. The photos of their experience can be found on the MYC website. As always,
the event was made possible by a team of volunteers. Jerry Ross, Jan McNally, Suzanne Dunphy, and Erin
Walters acted as instructor/skippers. Jerry Moores, Page Proffitt and Claudia Proffitt were race committee.
Ross Herbert provided the attendees with photos of their experiences. Also indispensable was a small fleet of
competitor and support boats volunteered by owners Jerry Ross, Tony Godden, Page Proffitt and Ross
Herbert.
Membership actions:


Resident applicants Stephanie & Bill Byrd received final approval at the August 3, 2015 board meeting.



Extended provisional applicants Scott & Amanda MacLeod received initial approval at the June 29, 2015
board meeting. Final approval of the MacLeod’s application will be proposed at the August 31, 2015 board
meeting.



Nikki Sanchez resigned by email dated July 16, 2015.



Peter Ruggiero has resigned as of August 2015.



Terry Willingham has converted to joint membership with Sharon Hicks as of the August 3, 2015 board
meeting.



Resident applicants Ray & Jill Liles received provisional approval in an email board concluded July 11,
2015. Final approval of the Liles’ application will be proposed at the August 31, 2015 board meeting. The
Liles’ biography is as follows:
Ray was born at Orlando Air Force Base in 1949. He is a long time resident of Brevard County,
graduating from Satellite High (1967) and the University of Central Florida (1971). He married Jill Payton
(1979) and together they have 2 children and 5 grandchildren. For 35 years, he has been a System
Engineer at Intersil (Harris Semiconductor), supporting Linux/UNIX integrated circuit designs systems.
In addition to his boating interests, Ray is active in the Production Ministry at Calvary Church of
Melbourne, supporting video productions to the internet and other campuses. He is an active pilot, flying
his Piper Arrow throughout Florida and the southeast.
Jill is southern born and bred. Her first memories of life are flying and boating with her parents. Little did
she know one day she would be doing the same thing with her kiddos. They started with a small
outboard, moved to a inboard Chris Craft, then to real fun with a 34 Mainship that her parents brought
down from the Chesapeake Bay. Single engine docking in current and wind was a challenge that Ray
mastered, but oh golly did they embarrass themselves several times. Fortunately, planes are made for
wind and Jill doesn't have to be on the bow looking helpless! They currently have a very trailer-able 18
foot Sea Ray, which they can take all over Florida and not worry about slow speeds or no wake zones to
get to their destination.
(Continued on page 7)
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Sailing Education
Youth Sailing
July classes had a smaller turnout;
July is a prime vacation month for
families. Unfortunately, one
Saturday was just boat rigging and
rushing to de-rig and get the covers on as the
summer storms hit a bit early. Youth classes have
been using both the Optis and 420s. Some of the
youth sailors have been sailing in the rum races.
There will be ten students in the August class. Eight
of the students are returning from previous youth
sessions.
Phil Spletter taught two week-long all day sailing
camps at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club. During the camp
Phil met several more young sailors who really like
the sport and want to continue to improve. A team is
forming at Eau Gallie to sail in the MYC Fall Regatta.

Adult Sailing
The July focus has been on the intermediate sailing class. The class consists of
eight students from the beginners’ class (seven from the spring class and one
from a previous class) plus a significant other. To make it an even number for
the 420s, I got to tag along as a crew. By week three they looked like pros
setting up the boats, sailing out & in, and rounding the marks. It was great to see
their confidence growing. They are already asking for the advanced class. I think
it is important to provide classes allowing beginners more time on the boats to
build their confidence and discover sailing is fun.
Suzanne and Will have provided all kinds of useful hints, insider tips, demos,
and answers to an assortment of questions. Special thanks to the instructors:
Suzanne Dunphy & Will Moore. A shout out for the additional instructors Jillian Aydelotte, Scott Bell, Tom Knowlton, Logan Pifper, Dave Oatway,
Marty Stoll (Kiwi), and Scott Wotherspoon.
Plus, BIG thanks to Del Weise for the use of his RIB. On small boat Sundays,
we discovered that we needed three boats – two for the class and one for race
committee. Thanks to South Sails for fixing a ripped 420 sail.
The beginner class for August is full. We already have 11 students signed up a month before the class even
starts. Please remember, we need your help for the beginner class – sailing with the students, helping with
students from the Key Largo or the skiff, catching the boats as they come in and helping haul the boats out.

Margaret Knepper / Sailing Education
Why Sailboats are better than men:


Sail boats don't care about how many other sail boats you have sailed.



When sailing, you and your sail boat both arrive at the same time.



Your sail boat won't care if you have a poster of your fantasy sail boat.
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If your sail boat has high mileage, you can just get a new one.
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Dock Notes
July was a busy month on the docks; the piling subcommittee met and selected 13 pilings that
are candidates for replacement in the next piling rotation. The majority of them are the older
black creosote coated outer mooring pilings. This work will be done as part of the planned
docks renovation project. The Dock Committee completed the RFQ and SOW documents for
the renovation project and sent it to four local dock and marine contractors for quotation. As of
this publication date I have one contractor actively working on a proposal and one confirming that they will be
submitting a proposal. Part of the SOW and construction plan includes moving boats off the docks in sections
so the contractors can do their work. This makes it very important that all 42 of the boats at our docks meet our
seaworthy requirements and be capable moving under their own power when requested.
We have a several new boats on and coming to our waterfront, one on the Condo Dock a very nice Moody 31
formally named Kaskanak owned by Patty Key & Madren Campbell. I just had my boat, Caribe in the yard at
the Eau Gallie Boat Works and Patty and Madren had the Moody in ahead of me on the ways. The
transformation from a dirty and sadly disused vessel rescued from a marina at Port Canaveral to what we see
today was truly magical to behold. It seems Patty and Madren just like rescuing interesting old boats as they
have also rescued our old friend Rocket Science. Many of us remember Rocket Science from when she was in
our fleet and berthed on our docks. She had been sold several times were she then fell on hard times. We had
been watching her rotting away on a mooring North of the Pineda Causeway, then sadly dragging her anchor
and fetching up on the beach where she was being picked clean by marine scavengers. Well Patty and Madren
have also rescued Rocket Science, they have her in a safe location until they can complete that restoration.
Heads up, a boat renaming ceremony for Kaskanak is planned in the near future. Member Mel Ford has
acquired a nice O’ Day 302 named Steele Breeze. She is currently berthed at Bohemia Bay Yacht Harbor on
the Chesapeake Bay in Maryland. Mel and friends, some including MYC members, plan on sailing her down the
ICW in the near future so we will be looking for a slip for her. Mel says he will be posting his progress on Face
Book so we can keep track of him.

Jack Clark / Dockmaster

A new Entertainment Challenge – TO COLLECT these items:

Aluminum tabs from soda, beer, etc.
are recycled and the money given to the
Ronald McDonald House to benefit the
housing of families of sick children while
they are receiving care.

Labels for Education:
for use by Teachers to purchase items
for their classrooms

Box Tops for Education: for use by Teachers to purchase items for their classrooms.

Plastic caps are recycled and go to purchase new, and refurbished donated wheelchairs for needy handicapped children in the
USA.

Collection containers are located on the shelf by the Deck Door.
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(Membership, Continued from page 4)

Jill is very involved in their church as well as the Junior League of South Brevard. She loves to serve
and is grateful for the time to do so. She looks forward to making new friends and having new
experiences with those of common interests at MYC.


Resident applicant Melissa Tribou received provisional approval at the August 3, 2015 board meeting.
Melissa’s biography is as follows:
I have been boating as long as I can remember, but mainly power boating. My sailing experience is
minimal. I first learned to sail as a child in camp and took to it easily. As an older child and young adult, I
sailed a Sunfish on a lake where my parents owned a cottage. I have sailed a few times as crew in
various boats on the Indian River Lagoon. My son Justin has recently taken an interest in learning to
sail and we came to MYC for instruction. We would really enjoy learning more about sailing and look
forward to becoming more involved. I desire to own my own boat in the future but want to learn more
about all the variants before committing to any one boat
MYC is the perfect facility to help make this happen with all the opportunities offered: instruction, races,
and community, all with the great attitude of those surrounding it.



Junior Resident applicant Mayowa OgunJobi received provisional approval in an email board meeting
concluded August 5, 2015 board meeting. Mayowa’s biography is as follows:
Mayowa is from Nigeria, Great Britain, and the Forgotten Coast of Florida. He is a freelance writer and a
learning consultant at Eastern Florida State College. He enjoys fishing, diving, kayaking, and a good
beer. Mayowa took beginner & intermediate classes. One of his comments after the first sail in the 420s
“this is more fun than kayaking”. Expect to see Mayowa out dingy racing on small boat Sundays in the
future.

Membership Statistics:
Resident = 142, Non-Resident = 25, Corinthian = 9, Emeritus = 2, Junior Resident = 5, Provisional = 4,
Extended Provisional = 1, Honorary = 12 Total of 200

Gary Briand / Membership Director
Nautical Things to Ponder:
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Since light travels faster than sound, is that why some landlubbers appear bright until you
hear them speak?
Why is it when you transport something by car its called shipment, but when you
transport something by ship it's called cargo?
If seafood is cured, why is it still dead?
Are flagships made of nylon or cotton?
Why is it when a hatch is slightly open it's ajar, but when a jar is slightly open it's not ahatch?
Do hydroplanes evaporate?
Is a sailor called "salt" because of a lifelong hatred of pepper?
Did the term "Nauti-cal" originate from a sex-crazed crew in California?
Was the word "Crui-sing" given to a bunch of swabbys while Christmas caroling?
If wood boats are made of wood, and fiberglass boats made of fiberglass, then what are
airboats made of?
Do the Australians call the rest of the world, "up over"?
Do marine pilots take crash courses?
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Mermaid Regatta Information
Female skipper and all female crew required. One male “observer only” permitted on board if desired.
Four boats constitute a class.

Entry Fees

Location

$50 J-24 and PHRF: includes one dinner for each skipper. Melbourne Yacht Club is located at
$30 Goddess Fleet: includes one dinner for each skipper. 1202 East River Drive, Melbourne, FL 32901
Additional dinners - $15
T-shirts - $16/Tanks and Short Sleeve Tees (tax included)
$18/Burn Out Tees (tax included)

Schedule of Events
Saturday, Sept. 12

Sunday, Sept. 13

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Noon
12:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

9:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
2:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
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Continental Breakfast/ Registration
Competitors Meeting
Goddess Fleet start
Racing begins for all other classes
Bar opens
Dinner serving begins
Goddess Fleet awards
Special Entertainment by the gentlemen of
the club

Continental Breakfast
J-24/PHRF racing begins
Bar opens/hot dogs served
Awards
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Wet and Dry Boat Storage‐ Including J‐24 mast
up during winter months!
30 ton Travel Lift
Full Service Boat Yard
DIY Haul Out Yard
Yamaha, Suzuki and Volvo Penta Service Center
Non Ethanol Gasoline
Fully stocked Ship Store
New and Used Boat Sales

2015 Intracoastal Brewing Company J/24 District 10
Championship Regatta
October 3 and 4, 2015
Schedule of Events
Friday October 2
1200-1900 hrs- Check‐in and crew weigh in
1300-1800 hrs Boat launching at the Anchorage
Marina. (Launching prior to 1630 hrs is
encouraged)
1800-2200 hrs- Friday night welcome party at
"Intracoastal Brewing Company.”
Saturday, October 3
0700 - 0900 Check-in, and crew weigh‐in
1030 Skippers Meeting and Welcome
1300 Initial Warning Signal for first race of the day
1900 ‘Shrimp and Suds’ Entertainment & Dinner
Party at EGYC.
Grand Buffet includes pitchers of Draft Beer on
table -‐ $35.00 per person, all Inclusive
Sunday, October 4
1000 Initial Warning Signal for the first race of the
day.
1400 No initial Warning Signal will be made after
this time
Haul out will take place at Anchorage marina.
NOTE Anchorage marina will NOT haul or launch
during periods of rain. Please plan accordingly.
1630 After Racing Awards and Post Race
Celebration at the EGYC.
Hot Dogs, Chili and Slaw/ Cash Bar
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Entry fees per boat
• $175 if paid before September 4,2015
• $200 until October 1, 2015
• $225 after October 1, 2015
No entries will be accepted after 1000 on October 3,
2015.
Entry Fees include:
Launch and haul of J/24 at Anchorage Marina,
96 East Eau Gallie Causeway
Melbourne, FL 32937.
Keg of beer after racing on Saturday and Sunday,
courtesy of Intracoastal Brewery.
One ticket to Shrimp and Suds’ Entertainment &
Dinner Party at EGYC. (additional dinner tickets to
this memorable dinner $35.00 pp)
Sunday awards Party
Trailer parking for the weekend.
See www.sail-race.com for NOR, Entry form, and
Hotel info.
Questions?
Call Art Ahrens 480-4915 sailon@earthlink.net
Location and Contact at EGYC for weekend:
Eau Gallie Yacht Club,
100 Datura Drive,
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937
Phone: Harbormaster (321) 773-4040
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Mid-August 2015 – September 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

16

17

18

19

20

21
Weeki Wachee
Kayak Trip

22

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens
at 2PM

23

24

Bar Opens
at 2PM
31

Bar Opens
at 2PM

6

7

Bar Opens
at 2PM
14

21

Bar Opens
at 2PM

10

2

Art
group
10am

General
Membership
Meeting

8

9

3

22

28

29
Art
group
10am

29

16

23

30

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Full Moon Regatta

4

5

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

10

17

24

Art
group
10am

Small Boat Races
Bar Opens
at 2PM

27

Sep 1

15

28

Double-handed
Race

Rum Race

Art
group
10am

Mermaid Regatta

20

27

Art
group
10am

Small Boat Races

13

26

Art
group
10am

Small Boat Races

30

25

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Oct 1

11

12

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Mermaid Regatta

18

19

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Dragon Point Co-ed
Race

25
Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

26

2
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Dragon Point
Women’s Race
3
District 10
Championships
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Bulle n Board
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks,
Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also, please include
your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping errors can be
kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat US
Memberships.

Tabs and Box Tops Challenge
The Entertainment Committee of MYC is
challenging the membership to fill, fill, and
keep on filling the containers which have
been placed in the bar area.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We are looking for club members who are willing to help with our Tell-Tale newsletter.
We will provide the training and the software. We also need proof readers.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.
August 2015
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents? If you do, please provide the following to our club
secretary:
Burgee Represents:
<Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the
burgee was donated>

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

August 22nd
Double-handed Race
August 29th
Full Moon Regatta
September 12th-13th
37th Mermaid Regatta
October 3rd-4th
J-24 District 10 Regatta
October 17th-18th
Fall Regatta Small Boat
October 24h-25th
Fall Regatta Big Boat
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